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From all indications, the accountants were as busy as ever this year - at
least our members seem to be pleading that as reason for lack of time to contrib
ute articles for this issue of the bulletin.

After a few weeks of recuperation

from their intensive work, we expect to have some fine articles for publication

in the forthcoming issues of the bulletin.

In the meantime, plans for the annual meeting are causing the officers of

the organization some thought.

Since September proved such a successful time for

the meeting last year, it has been thought to have it about that time again this
year.

However, no definite date has yet been set.

May we have expressions of

opinion from all the members as to date, place, program, or anything else that

would be of interest?

It is the particular wish of your officers that as many

as possible plan to attend this annual meeting,

*****

On March 25, 1938, the Chicago Chapter held a meeting with Ida Broo of

Indianapolis as a guest.

The chief topic was the plan of organization for the

auxiliary group of women accountants,

Ida is making plans for the organization

of the first group in Indianapolis, which it is hoped will serve as a model as

well as experimental ground for similar organizations.

If one group can be

organized and working by the time of our annual meeting, it will thus give us
some basis for perfecting the plans for these auxiliaries and furnishing working
methods for our other members in the carrying on of this project.

Another request!

Do you like the little items regarding our various members

which we have been publishing?

tion for yourself?

And won’t you send in to us the necessary informa

They will all be published as the time comes.

tory continues this month with the following:

And our direc

Grace F. Schwartz is a practicing accountant in partnership with her
father - G. W. Schwartz & Daughter - at 11 South LaSalle Street, Chicago.
Grace is one of the charter members of our Society and has served as sec
retary and director.
Alma E. Rasmussen is the office manager of The Willard Hospital,
She
also is a charter member and has served as secretary and director of our
Society.
She is very much interested in the professional and business woman
and for the past two years has held the position of Corresponding Secretary
for the Illinois Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs. Her
address is 425 North Central Avenue, Chicago.

Anne M. Lord, 29 South Fourth Street, Aurora, Illinois, is an indepen
dent practicing accountant.
She is also a charter member and has served
the Society as President and Director.
Mazie B. Bryan (Mrs, Harry F. Bryan), 6034 Stony Island Avenue, Chicago,
is chief accountant in charge of the accounting department of Irvin Jacobs
& Company, mortgage bankers. Mazie is chairman of our legislative committee
and as such is keeping in touch with all the legislation pertaining to women.
Anna G. Francis, the first President of our Society, specializes in
hotel and apartment building accounting.
She can be reached at 401 Fuller
ton Parkway, Chicago.

Alma Merkert, 1822 South Washington Street, Marion, Indiana, has been
bookkeeper at the Osborn Paper Company for a number of years. She served
the Society as Treasurer and Director for two terms.

Grace Dimmer reports that she and Gertrude Priester have just returned
from a good vacation in Florida.
Gertrude flew to Detroit and they drove to
Miami together.

* * * *
OMEN CPA’S IN THE NEWS
W

At the time of the American Institute of Accountants meeting in New York
last October, only three women certified public accountants registered - and
they received considerable publicity in the New York papers as being species
or that “rara avis” - a woman C.P.A. The women thus mentioned included two
of our members, Mary E. Murphy and Helen Lord, as well as Ellen Eastman with
whom we had some interesting correspondence a few years ago. Another of our
members wrote us, enclosing a clipping from one of the New York papers regard
ing these women, and she suggested that we might urge all of our members to
take a more active part in the various accounting societies.

